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Tropical Kingbird

Tyrannus melancholicus

1

11-17-2016 2:20 PM

Yes

http://ebird.org/ebird/pa/view/checklist/S32605876

Lancaster

Peach Bottom

Conowingo Pond

39.749323, -76.226758

Mixed habitat of woods, river, and scrub.

60 yards

Sunny. However, depending on where the bird was, it was sometimes backlit. Other
times, the sun shone right on it.

Bushnell 10x43 Binoculars

Bright yellow chest and belly, whitish throat, gray head with a light nape. Long, heavy
black bill. The back appeared to greenish-gray, the wings gray with light colored
streaks in them. The tail was brown, and notched.

It would fly from tree to tree, usually along the river, but occasionally going inland. It
called several times. It was basically staying along the river, going upstream, then
downstream.

http://ebird.org/ebird/pa/view/checklist/S32605876


Separation from similar
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not)

During

After

Supporting evidence (check
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Notched tail, no white outer tail feathers, and the call ruled out Western, and Couch's
Kingbird. The yellow chest ruled out Cassin's Kingbird.

The bird was originally identified as a Western Kingbird, but when the call was heard, it
was identified as a Tropical Kingbird.

Yes. There were many expert birders there, and they taught me the difference between
this bird and the similar species.

Unknown App

Stokes Field Guide to the Birds of the United States, Petersons Field Guide to the Birds
of the US
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